Complete List of Hallmark Films
Featuring Journalist and Journalism, 2000-2020
By Year

Pre-2000 to 2000
Chance of Snow, A
Cupid and Cate
Personally Yours (aka Wilderness Love)

2001
Town Without Christmas, A

2002
Johnson County Wars
Roughing It
Santa Jr. (aka Santa Junior)

2003
Carol Christmas, A
Finding John Christmas
Mystery Woman: Pilot
Straight From the Heart

2004
Boyfriend for Christmas, A

2005
Detective (aka Alex Hailey's Detective)
Icon
Karol: Man Who Became Pope, A
McBride: Anybody Here Murder Marty?
McBride: It's Murder, Madam
McBride: Murder Past Midnight
McBride: Tune in for Murder
Silver Bells
Supernova

2006
Curse of King Tut's Tomb, The
Final Days of the Planet Earth
Jane Doe: Harder They Fall, The
Jane Doe: Now You See It, Now You Don't
McBride: Fallen Idol
McBride: Requiem
Murder 101:
Mystery Woman: Wild West Mystery
2007
All I Want For Christmas
Jane Doe: Eye of the Beholder
Jane Doe: How to Fire Your Boss
Jane Doe: Ties That Bind
McBride: Dogged
McBride: Semper Fi
Murder 101: College Can Be Murder
Note, The
Pandemic
Stranger's Heart, A

2008
Daniel's Daughter
Dear Prudence
Final Approach

2009
Before You Say I Do
Citizen Jane
Mending Fences
National Tree, The
Note II, The: Taking a Chance on Love

2010
Battle of the Bulbs
Call Me Mrs. Miracle (aka Miracle in Manhattan)
Cancel Christmas
Farewell Mr. Kringle
Growing the Big One
Wild Girl, The
Wishing Well, The

2011
Accidentally in Love
Annie Claus Is Coming to Town
Holiday Engagement
Lost Valentine, The
Lucky Christmas
Perfectly Prudence
Time after Time
William & Catherine: A Royal Romance
212
Chasing Leprechauns
Cupid
Duke
Fixing Pete
Good Witch’s Charm, The
I Married Who?
It’s Christmas, Carol
Lake Effects
Naughty or Nice
Notes From The Heart Healer
Operation Cupcake
Strawberry Summer
Taste of Romance, A
Undercover Bridesmaid

2013
Carpenter’s Miracle, The
Catch a Christmas Star
Cedar Cove: Episode 1: Pilot
Cedar Cove: Episode 10: Conflicts of Interest
Cedar Cove: Episode 11: Stormfront
Cedar Cove: Episode 12: New Life, A
Cedar Cove: Episode 13: Homecoming
Cedar Cove: Episode 2: House Divided, A
Cedar Cove: Episode 3: Reunion
Cedar Cove: Episode 4: Suspicious Minds
Cedar Cove: Episode 5: For the Sake of the Children
Cedar Cove: Episode 6: Free Spirits
Cedar Cove: Episode 7: Help Wanted
Cedar Cove: Episode 8: And the Winner Is…
Cedar Cove: Episode 9: Old Flames, New Sparks
Love Letter, The
Mr. Hockey: The Gordie Howe Story
Signed, Sealed and Delivered: Movie, The
Snow Bride
Sweeter Than Life
Thanksgiving House, The
This Magic Moment
Watsons Go to Birmingham, The

2014
Angels Sing
Cedar Cove: Episode 14: Letting Go, Part One
Cedar Cove: Episode 15: Letting Go, Part Two
Cedar Cove: Episode 16: Relations and Relationships
Cedar Cove: Episode 17: Old Wounds
Cedar Cove: Episode 18: Starting Over
Cedar Cove: Episode 19: Trials and Tribulations
Cedar Cove: Episode 20: One Day at a Time
Cedar Cove: Episode 21: Something Wicked This Day Comes
Cedar Cove: Episode 22: Point of No Return
Cedar Cove: Episode 23: Secrets and Lies
Cedar Cove: Episode 24: Stand and Deliver
Cedar Cove: Episode 25: Resolutions and Revelations
Christmas at the Cartwright's
Christmas Parade, The
Memory Book, The
North Pole (aka Northpole)
Recipe for Love
Rescuing Madison
Signed, Sealed, Delivered TV Series: Masterpiece, The
Signed, Sealed, Delivered TV Series: Treasure Box, The
When Sparks Fly

2015
Angel of Christmas
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Bone to Pick, A
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Real Murders
Cedar Cove: Episode 26: Hello Again
Cedar Cove: Episode 27: Helping Hand, A
Cedar Cove: Episode 28: Something's Gotta Give
Cedar Cove: Episode 29: Guess Who's Coming to Dinner
Cedar Cove: Episode 30: Civil War
Cedar Cove: Episode 31: Batter Up
Cedar Cove: Episode 32: Runaway
Cedar Cove: Episode 33: Good Fight, The
Cedar Cove: Episode 34: Engagements
Cedar Cove: Episodes 35-36: Getting to Know You, Parts One-Two
Christmas Detour
Christmas Incorporated
Christmas Land
Cloudy With a Chance of Love
Country Wedding
Family for Christmas
Gourmet Detective, The: Healthy Place to Die, A
Gourmet Detective, The: Pilot
Just in Time for Christmas
Love on the Air
Merry Matrimony
Novel Romance, A
On the Twelfth Day of Christmas
Once Upon a Holiday (aka Once Upon a Christmas Miracle)
Portrait of Love
Romantically Speaking
Signed, Sealed and Delivered: From Paris with Love
Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Impossible Dream, The
Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Truth Be Told
Surprised by Love
Tis the Season for Love
Wedding Planner Mystery
When Calls the Heart: New Year's Wish

2016
All Things Valentine
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Julius House, The
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Three Bedrooms, One Corpse
Broadcasting Christmas
Christmas Cookies
Christmas in Homestead
Christmas Spirit, The
Christmas to Remember, A
Convenient Groom, A
Date With Love
Dater's Handbook
Every Christmas Has a Story
Flower Shop Mysteries: Mum's the Word
Flower Shop Mysteries: Snipped in the Bud
Garage Sale Mysteries: Guilty Until Proven Innocent
Hearts of Spring
Love in Paradise
Love on a Limb
Love's Complicated
Mistletoe Promise, The
Ms. Matched (Ms Matched)
Murder She Baked: Deadly Recipe. A
My Christmas Dream
My Summer Prince
Pumpkin Pie Wars
Sandra Brown's White Hot
Signed, Sealed and Delivered: From the Heart
Stop the Wedding
Summer Villa
Unleashing Mr. Darcy

2017
All of My Heart: Inn Love
Art of Us, The
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Bundle of Trouble, A
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Dead Over Heels
Bad Date Chronicles
Christmas Connection
Christmas Getaway
Christmas Next Door
Christmas Train, The
Dash of Love, A
Do I Say I Do?
Eat, Play, Love
Engaging Father Christmas
Falling for Vermont
Finding Santa
Fixer Upper Mystery, A: Concrete Evidence
Fixer Upper Mystery, A: Framed for Murder
Garage Sale Mysteries: Murder by Text
Good Witch: How to Say I Love You!
Gourmet Detective, The: Eat, Drink and Be Buried
Harvest Wedding
Hometown Hero
How to Train Your Husband
Joyous Christmas, A
Love at First Glance
Love Locks
Love on Ice
Magical Christmas Ornament
Marry Me at Christmas
Miss Christmas
Perfect Catch, The
Royal New Year's Eve
Sharing Christmas
Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Higher Ground
Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Home Again
Song for Christmas, A
Sweetest Christmas, The
Walking the Dog

2018
All of My Heart: Wedding, The
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Disappearing Game, The
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Game of Cat and Mouse, A
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Reap What You Sew
Christmas at Pemberley Manor
Christmas at the Palace
Christmas Bells are Ringing
Christmas for the Books, A
Chronicle Mysteries, The: Wrong Man, The
Cooking With Love
Emma Fielding Mysteries: Past Malice
Entertaining Christmas
Falling for You
Fixer Upper Mystery, A: Deadly Deed
Frozen in Love
Hailey Dean Mysteries: 2+2=Murder
Hailey Dean Mysteries: Marriage Made for Murder, A
Hailey Dean Mysteries: Will to Kill, A
It's Christmas, Eve
Love at Sea
Love in Design
Love on the Slopes
Midnight Kiss, A
Morning Show Mysteries: Mortal Mishaps
Morning Show Mysteries: Murder on the Menu
Once Upon a Prince
One Winter Weekend
Pearl in Paradise
Reunited at Christmas
Road to Christmas
Season for Love
Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Road Less Traveled, The
Signed, Sealed, Delivered: To the Altar
Small Town Christmas
Time for Me to Come Home for Christmas
Truly, Madly, Sweetly
Wedding of Dreams
Yes, I Do (Yes I Do)

2019
Angel Falls: Novel Holiday, A
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Inheritance to Die For, A
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Very Foul Play, A
Christmas Duet, A
Christmas in Evergreen: Tidings of Joy
Christmas Miracle, A
Christmas Under the Stars
Chronicle Mysteries, The: Deep End, The
Chronicle Mysteries, The: Recovered
Chronicle Mysteries, The: Vines That Bind, The
Crossword Mysteries: Proposing Murder
Crossword Mysteries: Puzzle to Die For
Easter Under Wraps
Family Christmas Gift, A
Feeling of Home, A
Flip That Romance
Good Witch: Forever Tree, The: Part Two
Good Witch: Honeymoon, The
Good Witch: Prince, The
Good Witch: Tea, The
Hailey Dean Mysteries: Killer Sentence
Hailey Dean Mysteries: Nancy Grace Teasers
Hailey Dean Mysteries: Prescription for Murder
Holiday Hearts
Homecoming for the Holidays, A
It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas
Just Add Romance
Last Bridesmaid, The
Love on the Menu
Love, Take Two
Martha Vineyard Mystery, A: Beautiful Place to Die
Martha Vineyard Mystery, A: Riddled with Deceit
MatchMaker Mysteries: Killer Engagement, A
Midway to Love  
Mistletoe Secret, The  
Morning Show Mysteries: Countdown to Murder  
Morning Show Mysteries: Death by Design  
Morning Show Mysteries: Murder in Mind, A  
My One and Only  
Mystery 101: Pilot  
Mystery 101: Playing Dead  
One Winter Proposal  
Over the Moon in Love  
Paris, Wine and Romance (aka Paris, Wine & Romance)  
Picture a Perfect Christmas  
Rome in Love  
Ruby Herring Mysteries: Her Last Breath  
Ruby Herring Mysteries: Silent Witness  
Sense, Sensibility & Snowmen  
SnowComing  
Summer in the Vineyard  
Taste of Summer, A  
True Love Blooms  
When Hope Calls: House in Order  
Winter Love Story  
Winter Princess  

2020  
Amazing Winter Romance  
Angel Tree, The  
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Heist and Seek  
Aurora Teagarden Mysteries: Reunited and It Feels So Deadly  
Chateau Christmas  
Christmas Encore  
Christmas Ring, The  
Christmas She Wrote  
Christmas Tree Grows in Colorado, A (aka A Tree Grows in Brooklyn)  
Christmas Tree Lane  
Cranberry Christmas  
Crossword Mysteries: Abracadaver  
Deliver by Christmas  
Fashionably Yours  
Five Star Christmas  
Follow Me to Daisy Mills  
Follow Your Heart (aka From the Heart)  
Good Morning Christmas!  
Gourmet Detective, The: Roux the Day  
Hearts of Winter  
If I Only Had Christmas  
JL Family Ranch 2: Wedding Gift, The  
Just my Type  
Little Christmas Charm, A (aka The Charm Bracelet)  
Love in Store
Love in the Forecast
Love in Winterland
Love on Iceland
Love, Lights, Hanukkah!
Meet Me at Christmas
My Favorite Bachelor
Mystery 101: Education in Murder
Nature of Love
Picture Perfect Mysteries: Dead Over Diamonds
Picture Perfect Mysteries: Exit, Stage Death
Ruby Herring Mysteries: Prediction Murder
Secret Ingredient, The
USS Christmas
Valentine's Match, A
You're Bacon Me Crazy